YOUR DREAM GETAWAY STARTS HERE

For more information on the ultimate vacation experience with The Villa Experience, contact your preferred travel advisor.
Picture this: A majestic oceanfront estate, whose gates swing open just for you. Waking up to the sounds of breakfast being prepared by your chef as the surf makes its way up your own strip of beach. Sipping espresso on the terrace of your private apartment, overlooking cobbled streets in Europe. Skiing right into your luxurious, timbered ski chalet in the American West as the hot tub bubbles merrily just feet away.

All of these sound part of a lifestyle reserved just for the rich and famous—but it can be yours with The Villa Experience by Travel Impressions & Villas of Distinction. Our portfolio of over 2,500 luxurious, tasteful private properties that range from one bedroom to 40 are professionally managed, personally vetted, and scattered across the globe in your choice of exotic or accessible destinations.

Experience what it’s like to travel elite. Enjoy incredible privilege at what is often a cost savings from resorts of similar caliber. Ask our dedicated team of specialists what they recommend, then work with our Villa Concierge to arrange final touches ahead of time, such as stocking the refrigerator with favorite foods or setting up excursions. All this and more are just part and parcel of The Villa Experience.

For more information on the ultimate vacation experience with The Villa Experience, contact your preferred travel advisor.
WHY CHOOSE A VILLA?

• **Superb value!** Spend less and receive more; villas are often a much better value per person than a traditional hotel and offer multiple rooms or suites.

• **Make it yours.** Create a unique, customized experience based on your needs and taste, from personalized service and design preferences to groceries stocked to order.

• **More, more, more.** Enjoy more space, privacy, and quiet—no strangers in the next room or even by the pool.

• **Come one, come all!** With enough room for everyone—including pets in many instances—villas are great for anything from big gatherings to intimate getaways.

• **Live like a local.** Unique accommodations are perfect for seasoned travelers looking for something different, something authentic and also bespoke.

WHY THE VILLA EXPERIENCE?

• Over 25 years’ experience with unmatched knowledge in the industry

• Dedicated Villa Specialists & Concierge to help you plan every detail

• Professionally managed properties in over 50 destinations worldwide

• Rare variety, from farmhouses in Tuscany to chalets in Colorado and private islands to historic estates

• Luxury apartments, townhouses, and condominiums in top cities across Europe and the U.S.

View our portfolio at thevillaexperience.net